
Many Much

Name: Date: __/__/20__

And so _______ windows looked out on the garden.1. many

There is terrible vacuity in _______ men.2. many

I don't think listening to Mr. Kimball's arguments is likely to do me _______
harm.
3. much

It wouldn't be _______ work, for we all know our parts.4. much

For _______ minutes that struggle lasted; then he smiled.5. many

He will cherish it more than _______ crowns.6. many

To her, entering there, he was again visible in the _______ articles which
told of his daily habits.
7. many

I get a good _______ letters from my readers, but every one is a joy to me
and I answer them as soon as I can find time to do so.
8. many

You know, we haven't _______ money, have we?9. much

What should she do with so _______ money?10. much

You will not find _______ families where the relatives have courage
enough to teach the wisdom gained by experience, and to make rash young
heads listen to reason.

11. many

Those were their last words for _______ hours.12. many

She'd probably not had _______ time.13. much

There are _______ theories, but no positive knowledge.14. many

I went with my dream, and found him after _______ days, and it was after
that you were born, my youngest and my last.
15. many

Great anxiety is felt in _______ quarters about the modern novel.16. many
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I did not see the picture for a great _______ years, when, chancing to be
at the old town, I beheld it.
17. many

After bearing him _______ children, she was now grown old, whilst he
also was not young.
18. many

Considering it of _______ importance, he notified the coroner, who
ordered an inquest.
19. much

I haven't _______ time, but I thought I would look in.20. much
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